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On Dec 26, 2017, at 2:12 PM, Jay Lowe 
<dvdax@usa.com> wrote:
My Fellow Americans,
 
 
Yesterday is a day that will live in infamy forever. You should take note of 
the fact that we have now publicly indicted GEORGE SOROS, PETER 
MUNK, GEORGE W. BUSH, JOHN BRENANN, JOHN MCCAIN and many 
more including HILLARY CLINTON for the commission of capital treason 
when it comes to the attacks done on America the date of September 11, 
2001. 
 
THIS SHOULD BE FRONT PAGE NBC NEWS!!!!!! WHERE IS THE 
NATIONAL MEDIA?
(Parcels 70170530000030953111, 9500 1265 1016 7360 1651 01 & 9500 
1265 1016 7360 1651 16 Confirmed now in transfer to final military hands 
and the court house.)
 
Article 50 Army Rules of Engagement: Rules of War Are the ONLY 
thing that applies with these active trials.

https://www.docdroid.net/MAf9R9e/r41739.pdf
 
All Aboard the Military Extra-Existential Tribunal Freight train!
 
https://www.docdroid.net/bNuZg14/common-law-jurors.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/zmVDhA4/d2-peter-munk-george-soros-cheney-
paul-wolfowitz-hwbush-gwbush-john-kerry-clinton-september-11-attack.pdf
 
 
https://www.docdroid.net/XYU92yh/collateral-damage-911.pdf
 
https://www.docdroid.net/HZP5Pee/high-generales.pdf
 
https://www.docdroid.net/3OQ6Z7z/cheney-peter-munk-september-11.pdf
 
https://www.docdroid.net/LLdbPAB/steinberg-cheney.pdf
 
This is official, however for obvious reasons the courts or actions where 
these are ongoing will not be disclosed right now. One of them where this 
evidence is now on record is the Supreme high courts of Nevada, as it 

https://www.docdroid.net/MAf9R9e/r41739.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/bNuZg14/common-law-jurors.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/zmVDhA4/d2-peter-munk-george-soros-cheney-paul-wolfowitz-hwbush-gwbush-john-kerry-clinton-september-11-attack.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/zmVDhA4/d2-peter-munk-george-soros-cheney-paul-wolfowitz-hwbush-gwbush-john-kerry-clinton-september-11-attack.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/XYU92yh/collateral-damage-911.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/HZP5Pee/high-generales.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/3OQ6Z7z/cheney-peter-munk-september-11.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/LLdbPAB/steinberg-cheney.pdf
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relates directly to Uranium One and the role of that entity in the black-op 
attacks against america.
 
Accordingly vrooman and hodgkins will now forward this message 
everywhere. The court records are official, of course with the Army on the 
move we expect there to be some resistance.
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJvRf_3QQFo
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qwJQ0i9yb5A
 
 
CHENEY receives the death penalty and we'll take one for the team on that 
one given all the shots we took.
 
In the next update, we will have more relevant facts concerning these cases. 
Needless to say, with this
deluge of important evidence along with requests from our national audience 
things are getting quite tumultous.
 
https://www.docdroid.net/zmVDhA4/d2-peter-munk-george-soros-cheney-
paul-wolfowitz-hwbush-gwbush-john-kerry-clinton-september-11-attack.pdf
 
Obviously we need to keep this short. GEORGE SOROS is about to have 
more problems than he imagined with numerous state felony charges 
swarming against him in various federal state and official district courts.
 
H.W. BUSH, GEORGE W. BUSH and EDGAR BRONFMAN will be taken 
down quickly. This will make this official traitor to the nation GEORGE 
SOROS be on the run, wishing for a day where he never dreamt up the 9-11 
attacks in a backwater station outside switzerland.
 
https://www.docdroid.net/dI3vATx/emduraniummidyear2011report.pdf
 
https://www.docdroid.net/XYU92yh/collateral-damage-911.pdf
 
https://www.docdroid.net/7Y77SJl/september-11th-hard-evidence.pdf
 
Of course, we have given GEORGE BUSH Jr. a much harsher sentence than 
most of you god-fearing flock would have gave because we hate his attitude 
and not much else.
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cJvRf_3QQFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qwJQ0i9yb5A
https://www.docdroid.net/zmVDhA4/d2-peter-munk-george-soros-cheney-paul-wolfowitz-hwbush-gwbush-john-kerry-clinton-september-11-attack.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/zmVDhA4/d2-peter-munk-george-soros-cheney-paul-wolfowitz-hwbush-gwbush-john-kerry-clinton-september-11-attack.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/dI3vATx/emduraniummidyear2011report.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/XYU92yh/collateral-damage-911.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/7Y77SJl/september-11th-hard-evidence.pdf
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We officially cannot stand that insufferable twit GEORGE BUSH Jr so we 
ordered he face a full-on firing squad, or approximately twenty years in the 
Guantanamo bay prison system. We think this might be the only thing that 
straightens him out, but rest assured he received one of the harshest 
sentences of all.
 
Of course we aren't making the decision, we're giving GEORGE BUSH Jr. a 
fifty-fifty chance. The same fifty-fifty chance they gladly gave nearly all of 
us, where it concerns five years in jail or instant death.
 
So our hands are now clean of the matter, the Military can opt to do one of 
two things:
 
->X.1) They can order GEORGE BUSH Jr. face twenty years behind bars in 
Guantanamo style conditions.
 
->X.2) They can order GEORGE BUSH Jr. face an instant firing squad.
 
Some think GWB could never be as evil as his father, and those people have 
a point. Of course the military and the army also has their own points. The 
choice as always, is up to them and is out of our hands.
 
https://www.docdroid.net/aX8Q1JE/hw-bush-hard-evidence-a.pdf
 
https://www.docdroid.net/cNRVYND/hw-bush-hard-evidence-b.pdf
 
https://www.docdroid.net/D7IwVpD/hw-bush-hard-evidence-pedo-files-
d.pdf
 
https://www.docdroid.net/WSXne4w/arsht-gala-kevin-spacey-release-
updated-033114.pdf
 
OBAMA also has no defense for his official crimes now concerning Uranium 
One. To plead ignorance of consequences is no defense in court. It will 
certainly not help any of them now!!
 
 
Perhaps nearly all of them face a reckoning of the death penalty. There is no 
coming back from the nationally recognized crime of treason, as it's serious 
enough to warrant disdain for the very word.
 
 
 

https://www.docdroid.net/aX8Q1JE/hw-bush-hard-evidence-a.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/cNRVYND/hw-bush-hard-evidence-b.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/D7IwVpD/hw-bush-hard-evidence-pedo-files-d.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/D7IwVpD/hw-bush-hard-evidence-pedo-files-d.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/WSXne4w/arsht-gala-kevin-spacey-release-updated-033114.pdf
https://www.docdroid.net/WSXne4w/arsht-gala-kevin-spacey-release-updated-033114.pdf
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Obama, Bush, Clinton and George Soros all assets frozen by 
executive order:
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-blocking-
property-persons-involved-serious-human-rights-abuse-corruption/
 
"I hereby determine and order:
Section 1. (a) All property and interests in property that are in the United 
States, that hereafter come within the United States, or that are or hereafter 
come within the possession or control of any United States person of the 
following persons are blocked and may not be transferred, paid, exported, 
withdrawn, or otherwise dealt in:
(i) the persons listed in the Annex to this order;
(ii) any foreign person determined by the Secretary of the Treasury, 
in consultation with the Secretary of State and the Attorney General:
(A) to be responsible for or complicit in, or to have directly or 
indirectly engaged in, serious human rights abuse;
(B) to be a current or former government official, or a person acting 
for or on behalf of such an official, who is responsible for or 
complicit in, or has directly or indirectly engaged in:
(1) corruption, including the misappropriation of state assets, the 
expropriation of private assets for personal gain, corruption related 
to government contracts or the extraction of natural resources, or 
bribery; or
(2) the transfer or the facilitation of the transfer of the proceeds of 
corruption;"
Hillary Clinton indicted multiple times on money laundering charges, 
other high acts of treason
http://www.oann.com/hillary-clinton-dnc-accused-of-money-laundering-in-
new-fec-complaint/
 

<Mail Attachment.jpeg>
 

By take one for the team we're referring to the fact we'll take all their 
insults. They'll never succeed in getting to us, but they were certainly do a 
lot of damage to Trump so we got to be very mindful of this. If they ever 
attempt to take the executive branch out, you know what to do comrade.

 
Officially, America has now been declared an open war zone from coast to 

coast nationwide. Alert all the media!!!
 

As you can gather from all the high charges against SOROS things are 
getting mighty serious. Pass this forward to every one you know to do the 

same.

https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-blocking-property-persons-involved-serious-human-rights-abuse-corruption/
https://www.whitehouse.gov/presidential-actions/executive-order-blocking-property-persons-involved-serious-human-rights-abuse-corruption/
http://www.oann.com/hillary-clinton-dnc-accused-of-money-laundering-in-new-fec-complaint/
http://www.oann.com/hillary-clinton-dnc-accused-of-money-laundering-in-new-fec-complaint/
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Watch your six at all times now, especially anytime you travel as we are now 

in avalanche mode.
 
 

Sincerely,
Jay Lowe


